The NCR Century Series offers a new generation of high quality line printers that provide a wide range of speeds and line widths to meet a variety of applications requirements. Printing speeds range from 450 lines to 3000 lines per minute. Optional character sets are available for domestic and international requirements with up to 128 character capacity. A full range of paper and printing impression adjustments are provided on all printers. The printer controller links the printer to a common trunk position and serves as a buffer for the printer.

640-102 INTEGRATED PRINTER
- Prints 450 lines per minute alpha using 64 character set
- Prints 900 lines per minute numeric using the double numeric 52 character set
- 132 print positions
- Prints up to 6 copies
- Characters/print position—52 or 64
- Form width—3 1/2 to 22 inches
- Vertical spacing—6 lines/inch
- Vertical alignment can be adjusted during printing
- Paper tension control

640-200 PRINTER
- Prints 1500 lines per minute alpha using 64 character set
- Prints 3000 lines per minute numeric using the double numeric 52 character set
- 132 print positions
- Skips at 10,800 lines per minute—32,400 for over 6 lines of skipping.
- Prints up to 10 copies with penetration control
- Swing away type line for easy paper loading
- Interchangeable typelines
- Vertical print plane
- Positive ribbon tracking
- Positive paper stacking
- Prints 6 or 8 lines per inch with switch control
- Form width—3 1/2 to 22 inches
- Vertical alignment can be adjusted during printing
- Paper tension control

640-210 PRINTER
- Prints 1500 lines per minute alpha using 64 character set
- Prints 3000 lines per minute numeric using the double numeric 52 character set
- 160 print positions
- Optional—Multi-tape lister—print and advance 6 tapes at 2000 lines per minute
- Form width—3 1/2 to 22 inches
- All other features same as 640-200

640-300 PRINTER
- Prints 600 lines alphanumeric per minute using extended 95 character set
- Prints 1200 lines per minute alphanumeric using 42-character double A/N set
- 132 print positions
- Prints 6 lines/inch
- Prints up to 6 copies
- Upper/lower case optional
- Form width—3 1/2 to 22 inches

626-101 PRINTER CONTROLLER
- Serves as link between printer and processor
- Serves as buffer for the printer
- Buffer size—132 or 160, 8 bit bytes plus 132 or 160 parity bits.